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Washington 
Commission 
for the 
Humanities 
Olympia 98sos 
,·: 
The Honorable Jacob Javits 
321 Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Attention Mr. Greg Fusco 
Dear Senator Javits: 
May 26, 1976 
. John N. Terrey, Chairman 
William H. Oliver, Executive Director 
Carola Norton, Assistant Director 
Telephone: (206) 866-6510 
SCAN 727-6510 
Your interest in the concerns of the Washington Commission for the 
Humanities is most helpful. I am happy to be able to provide the 
information you have requested. We will be glad to offer additional 
details you may wish to have. 
As you know, our concern is with the differences between House and 
Senate versions of proposed amendments to the reauthorization .legis-
lation for the National Endowment for the Humanities. Specifically, 
we believe that the Senate amendment to Section 104(a) Section 7 of 
the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965 will 
adverse the essential character of the resent state humanities 
rogram and t at it w·11 cause the rantmaking and olic se 
pee s of this r to be more vulnerable to inappropriate 
ip Ufill.Ce by the various branches and agencies of state government. 
We deeply appreciate your energetic efforts to preserve opportunities 
for the existing state humanities committees to operate. I am grateful 
for your courageous initiation of an amendment to Senate Bill S3440 
that allows for the support of existing state humanities committees. 
I believe the introduction of this new option provides a good basis for 
the conference committee to adopt the House language regarding the 
state humanities councils. 
I believe the House lan ua e to be preferable to even the amended Senate 
version because our concern re ates to only one issue -- the preservation 
of volunteer state humanities councils. Our Commission is a volunteer 
~Ouncil composed of twenty members servin four- ear nonrenewable terms. 
We are independent of t e governor, of the legislature, and of state 
agencies •. This independence is critically important if we a~ to dis-
cusa. D.Yhlic. poJJ.cy i_rumes... Since those issues belong to all the people, 
~he discussion should not be unduly influenced by any person or agency. 
The House version is very acceptable as it stands and, 'if Senator Pell's 
concern relates to the independence of the council from state government, 
this bill mandates two acceptable steps that should help to relieve his 
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concerns: 1) it provides for a reporting procedure designed to inform 
state government of the activities, including grants made, of the state 
council; and 2) provides that two members of the council be appointed 
by state government. 
By contrast, each of the options described by the Senate amendment for 
structuring the state humanities programs share two very important 
weaknesses: 1) the application for NEH support wou~d be submitted by 
the "State" and would include an annual plan for program activities 
which meets with the "approval" of the "State;" ana 2) the policy and 
grantmaking decisions would be made by an agency of the "State," or an 
agency whose membership consists of a majority appointed by the State, 
or a state humanities connnittee whose every action is subject to review 
by the-nState. if * 
Sin'ce the state humanities program exists to promote balanced and thought-
ful dialogue on issues of public policy, and since the "State" has a vested '2--. .
interest in nearly every issue of public policy that might be the subject ~ 
of dialogue, it is apparent that if the "State" exercises direct control 
over wh~t issues are publicly discussed through the support of these funds, 
there will be either the appearance of conflict of interest or actual 
in many funding and policy decisions. 
The Washington Commission for the Humanities enjoys a reputation for open, 
responsive, objective and reasonably fair administration of the state 
humanities program in Washington State. It has achieved this reputation 
by careful implementation of the unique and challenging idea that there 
could be a direct partnership between the Congress of the United States, 
a federal agency, and independent citizen groups in the several states. 
Voluntary citizen action has a lengthy and honorable history in the United 
States and the Washington Commission for the Humanities, together with the 
other state humanities committees, is an exciting example of the way in 
which citizen volunteers can effectively respond to the challenge of devel-
oping programs responsive to the public interest. 
A list of the 97 projects supported by the Washington Commission for.. the 
Humanities in the past four years is attached. A quick review of that 
list will indicate that many controversial issues have been publicly and 
thoroughly aired in public humanities programs administered by the WCH, 
a voluntary board bf twenty citizens which is incorporated as a private, 
non-profit corporation. Ii the "State," rather than the present repre-
sentative rou of citizens, had been makin the decisions on these grants 
ble that either the pro rams would have been marked! i erent 
/...;;;.;..;,;,;,-...-~..--...~~---:-;;..-.. ther in line with the interests V , many citizens 
wou suspect 
interest. 
own, rather than the public 
The Bylaws and Standing Rules of the WCH are attached. They demonstrate 
the thoughtful attention the WCH has given to governance and public re-
sponsibility. In brief, the Connnission is managed by twenty volunteers 
who serve staggered four-year nonrenewable terms. Each year, the Connnis-
sion loses at least five members by expiration of term, and the Connnission 
• 
•W 
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nominating connnittee, accepting reconunendations for members from the 
public, from state and local government, and from other sources, nom-
inates new members for election by the Commission. 
Commission members are selected according to criteria that are clearly 
established by WCH Bylaws. Broad public representation is required 
with special attention to distribution with regard to sex, ethnic back-
ground, geography, and occupation. Two attached lists show present 
Connnission members and indicate some aspects of distribution. It is 
important to pate that the WCH members reu};esent a JU~Qad spec;t~1ii!i of. 
,s@o-eCO,!!,Omic backgrounds 2 ~g,§ 9-PQ w j ti cal. Bersp~.s.i~l!t~. The Com-
missfon devotes special attention to the problem of conflict of inter-
est. Grant application review meetings are open to the public, and 
members must make full disclosure regarding potential conflicts of 
interest. 
The Connnission reports its activities regularly to its Congressional 
delegation, the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of state 
government, local government and the public at large 'through news 
releases, news letters, and an annual report. Yearly evaluation con-
ferences, and a continuous flow of pro~ect evaluations provide for 
public assessment of WCH effectiveness and allow for needed procedural 
changes. 
We hav~ developed a close and cor~ial.work~elati£nS~!e with bot~ 
el~tf..a. 8.<2-Y.¥.:tl!ilj@,F.,,, o£!.c;~:!-lli."1n:t4 ... rn~<J;,~-l.2£.~,.~Y~I:nni~ut a&en~-~~. 
More than ninety percent of WCH projects are co-sponsored, usually 
by a state supported agency and a community organization. Elected /. 
officials, at all levels of government, including our Congressmen and ·. 
our Governor have participated actively in WCH supported projects and { ~· ~ve in*icated ~h;ir ,g~tl.~~ll~ .. !1.!!1 }:lJ.~.p,.e,,~g,.t;,lcza .. ~~-~~rt;,s~re o~ . . .- -
t~e Was ington Commissi n f r t e Hum •ties. We do not believe that 
t er nstituency in Washington State that supports a restruc-
turing of the state humanities councils that would provide the sort 
of state involvement suggested by the Senate Bill 83440. 
Grievances regarding Commission action are routinely handled by refer.ral 
to the Commission Chairman or the full Commission as the situation re-
quires. The Commission has been able to resolve such grievances without 
resorting to legal processes except for one instance where a legal settle-
ment which was accepted as fair to all sides was eventually achieved. 
In all, the Washington Commission for the Humanities believes that it 
has successfully anticipated the concerns expressed by the specific re-
quirements of the "state plan" suggested by the Senate amendment and 
that it is not necessary to require "state" sign-off on such a·iplan to 
ensure accountability or responsiveness. WJ;__are concerned that the 
mechanism su gested by the Senate bill for deciding, and probably re-
;,si.dj:ggs:Ritl1JFac cu a~ge .. ;?f a .~i!1i.strat1on, o! . : sEat~1!~~~t~e!' • 
program is to be aClmi.ni.stereCI is ~lfl:l!""'ana"'W'i.l'.'! Drace an unneces-
sa ur e a cu ves o e states. In all 
1 elihood, the Sl. evelope e our years of 
• 
...... 
:_ 
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responsible activity conducted by the WCH will be lost, and we could 
anticipate 31t least two years of ambiguity and reorganization if the 
Senate version prevails. 
For these reasons, the Washington Commission for the Humanities, with 
the support of the Washington State delegation to the Congress of the 
United States, has a strong preference for the House version of the 
reauthorization Bill (HR 12838 - amendment to Section Sec. 101 (a) 
Section 7). While option "C" of the Senate amendment is more desirable 
than "A" or "B", the House version provides for ample representation 
and input by the "State" to an existing state committee and for uniform 
membership policies for state committees, while it preserves an essen-
tial "distance" and independence from "State" involvement in decisions 
regarding the support of public policy discussion. 
We hope that the conference committee will agree that the structure 
mandated by the House amendment will ensure continuation of a public 
humanities program that is effectively managed by volunteer citizens 
on behalf of their fellow citizens. · 
In closing, I wish to thank you for your long standing leadership in 
support of the work of the National Endowment for the Humanities, and 
in particular, for your pioneering efforts in the development of the 
unique state humanities program. 
j;fc-:;/:~ 
-~ . John N. Terr~ 
Chairman /--/--
enc. 
cc: The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson 
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